Mandatory Attendance Requirements

Pageant Rehearsals
Pageant Participation in SGA
HSSU Leadership Retreat
Miss NBCAHOF Competition
Annie Malone Parade
Mr. HBCU Competition
Development Workshops
HSSU Homecoming
Majestic Assembly Meetings

Don’t forget to adjust your schedule

Miss HSSU
Mr. HSSU
Entire Majestic Assembly

Harris-Stowe State University
3026 Laclede Ave.
St. Louis, MO 63103

Phone: (314) 340-5053
Fax: (314) 340-5181
E-mail: stuact@hssu.edu
Eligibility Requirements

A prospective Miss or Mr. Harris-Stowe must:
- Have a cumulative GPA of 2.75 or better
- Be enrolled in 12 or more credit hours at the time of competition and throughout his or her reign
- Have completed at least 61 total credit hours, of which 15 must be from HSSU
- Conduct a fair campaign by adhering to all rules and regulations
- Interview with the Election Committee
- Participate in the pageant, rehearsals and development workshops
- Complete a Majestic Assembly application

Benefits

- The Presidential Scholarship of three credit hours per semester during the reign*
- Mass exposure in local and national publications
- University uniforms and Coronation attire
- Travel to various conferences, VIP galas and executive luncheons
- One year recognition of service from HSSU

* Mr. and Miss HSSU only

The Imperial Court

The Imperial Court consists of:
- Miss HSSU
- Miss Brown & Gold
- Mr. HSSU
- Mr. Brown & Gold

The Royal Court

The Royal Court consists of:
- Miss Senior
- Mr. Senior
- Miss Junior
- Mr. Junior
- Miss Sophomore
- Mr. Sophomore
- Miss Freshman
- Mr. Freshman

* The Royal Court adheres to the same rules and regulations as Mr. and Miss Harris-Stowe State University.

Eligibility Requirements

Prospective Royal Court members must:
- Complete a Majestic Assembly application
- Be enrolled in 12 or more hours at the time of competition
- Have a cumulative GPA of 2.5 or better
- Adhere to class requirements

Mr. Senior/Miss Senior
Earned 90 or more credit hours by the end of the Spring Semester

Mr. Junior/Miss Junior
Earned 60 or more credit hours by the end of the Spring Semester

Mr. Sophomore/Miss Sophomore
Earned 30 or more credit hours by the end of the Spring Semester

Mr. Freshman/Miss Freshman
Earned 12 or more credit hours by the end of the Spring Semester

Elected students must maintain a 2.5 GPA and a minimum enrollment status of 12 credit hours per semester throughout their reigns.

Benefits

- University Scholarship of one credit hour per semester during the reign
- University uniforms and Coronation attire
- Travel to various conferences, VIP galas and executive luncheons

The Majestic Assembly

Harris-Stowe State University strives to foster the selection of students who represent the best in academics, moral character, leadership skills and personal decorum. Students who compete for each title and those who are crowned are expected to participate in all events and activities in a spirit of full cooperation and camaraderie.

Such participation within HSSU encourages students to develop and refine leadership skills, set positive examples, enhance self-esteem, heighten network potential and represent the University in an upstanding fashion.

The fundamental purpose of the HSSU Majestic Assembly is service: service to the community, HSSU students and student organizations. As student representatives, the court must also be aware that it is a part of the broader University community, which includes administrators, faculty and staff.

Representation of Harris-Stowe State University as members of the Majestic Assembly is an honor and privilege. The people reigning in these positions serve from their Coronation until the Coronation of their successors.

The Royal Court

The Royal Court consists of:
- Miss Senior
- Mr. Senior
- Miss Junior
- Mr. Junior
- Miss Sophomore
- Mr. Sophomore
- Miss Freshman
- Mr. Freshman

* The Royal Court adheres to the same rules and regulations as Mr. and Miss Harris-Stowe State University.

Eligibility Requirements

Prospective Royal Court members must:
- Complete a Majestic Assembly application
- Be enrolled in 12 or more hours at the time of competition
- Have a cumulative GPA of 2.5 or better
- Adhere to class requirements

Mr. Senior/Miss Senior
Earned 90 or more credit hours by the end of the Spring Semester

Mr. Junior/Miss Junior
Earned 60 or more credit hours by the end of the Spring Semester

Mr. Sophomore/Miss Sophomore
Earned 30 or more credit hours by the end of the Spring Semester

Mr. Freshman/Miss Freshman
Earned 12 or more credit hours by the end of the Spring Semester

Elected students must maintain a 2.5 GPA and a minimum enrollment status of 12 credit hours per semester throughout their reigns.

Benefits

- University Scholarship of one credit hour per semester during the reign
- University uniforms and Coronation attire
- Travel to various conferences, VIP galas and executive luncheons